Submission

Proposed Ban on Medicare Funding for Gender Specific Abortions - *Health Insurance Amendment (Medicare Funding for Certain Types of Abortion) Bill 2013*

**Background**

On Tuesday 19 March 2013, Democratic Labor Party Senator John Madigan introduced the *Health Insurance Amendment (Medicare Funding for Certain Types of Abortion) Bill 2013* to the Senate. The purpose of the bill is to remove Medicare funding for gender-selective abortion. Women’s Forum Australia wishes to make the following submission in response to the proposed Bill.

**Women’s Forum Australia**

Women’s Forum Australia is a national women’s research and education organisation. We strive to achieve a cultural change in Australia that is pro-woman, through high quality evidence-based research, education efforts and policy advocacy efforts.

Our interest in women’s health, safety, wellbeing and freedom means that we have a particular focus on addressing behaviour that is harmful and abusive to women and girls, including gender-selective abortion.

**The Harmful Impact of Abortion**

Research shows that abortion is harmful to women. The physical, emotional and psychological risks of abortion are well-documented and include: the risk of infertility\(^1\) 2 3; associated mental health issues and increased risk of suicide\(^4\) 5 6; and, increased risk of breast cancer.\(^7\) 8 Gender-selective

abortion is particularly harmful for females given that it overwhelmingly involves the termination of the lives of female foetuses solely on the basis of their gender. It is also harmful towards women who may feel pressured by family expectations to have an abortion due to the gender of the child. The resulting gender imbalances in societies that systematically practised gender-selective abortion can also lead to long-term social and demographic problems.

**Gender-Selective Abortion – Global Trends**

Gender-selective abortion is the practice of terminating a pregnancy based upon the predicted sex of the baby. Research shows that the selective abortion of female foetuses is most common, given the prominence of cultures that value male children over female children, especially in parts of People's Republic of China, India and Pakistan. In fact the United Nations estimates as many as 200 million girls are missing in the world today due to gender-selective abortion.

In addition to unfairly targeting female foetuses, gender-selective abortion can affect the human sex ratio of a society, i.e. the relative number of males to females. The practice of gender-selective abortion became increasingly prevalent in the 1970s and 1980s in China, Taiwan and Korea. The imbalanced sex-ratio that has followed this practice is alarming. By 1992, there were 119 boys for every 100 girls in China, 114 boys for every 100 girls in South Korea, and 110 boys for every 100 girls in Taiwan.

The resulting gender imbalances raise serious ethical, demographic, and social concerns for these societies. Gender-selective abortion also undermines efforts to promote the equality and advancement of women and girls.

**Gender-Selective Abortion - Western Societies**

Gender-selective abortions are not restricted to a small number of Asian countries. There is evidence of an increase in the prevalence of abortions based on the gender of the child in Western societies, including the UK, the United States and Australia.

---


In the United States, analysis of comprehensive birth data shows unusually high boy-birth percentages after 1980.\textsuperscript{13} According to a 2009 report: “The observed boy-birth percentages are consistent with over 2,000 "missing" Chinese and Indian girls in the United States between 1991 and 2004.”\textsuperscript{14} Research has also shown an increase in the prevalence of gender-selection abortion in England and Wales since the 1990s.\textsuperscript{15} Online discussion forums also show that women are considering gender-selective abortion for personal reasons.\textsuperscript{16}

Australia is not isolated from these emerging trends. Australia has seen migrant streams from China and India increase significantly over the past 20 years.\textsuperscript{17} Given these demographic changes, it is likely that sex-selective abortion will become more prevalent in modern Australian society as it has been in countries such as the UK and US. There is already evidence to indicate that gender-selective abortion is occurring in Australia. For example, media reporting indicates that only two years ago, an Australian couple sought to abort their unborn male twins because they wanted a girl.\textsuperscript{18}

**Current Restrictions in Australia**

Gender selection is generally prohibited across Australia with three states specifically legislating on this issue. There is also a ban on gender-selection throughout Australia. This ban came into force in 2004 when the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHRMC), which was established under the National Health and Medical Research Council Act 1992, outlawed it on moral and ethical grounds. The Council’s Guidelines state:

*Sex selection is an ethically controversial issue. The Australian Health Ethics Committee believes that admission to life should not be conditional upon a child being a particular sex.*\textsuperscript{19}

Women’s Forum agrees that an unborn child’s admission to life should not be restricted on the basis of their gender. Women’s Forum supports all reasonable efforts to enforce this ban.

---
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Additional Measures

Women’s Forum would also welcome further research and community consultation on appropriate measures that could be instigated in support of the existing ban on gender-selective abortion. Some further measures in addition to the proposed Bill that could be considered include:

- initiating a public policy dialogue to establish guidelines for monitoring and regulating the use of prenatal testing in order to discourage its use for sex detection
- developing and implementing education campaigns in Australia to promote gender equity
- strengthening ethics curricula in medical schools to incorporate issues addressing gender preference and prenatal sex determination
- increasing the capacity of statistical and research organisations to collect and analyse gender-disaggregated data and to improve its quality

Conclusion

Women’s Forum Australia supports all reasonable efforts to reduce the harm caused to women and their children by the practice of abortion, in particular gender-selective abortion noting that this form of abortion is especially harmful to females. Research suggests that gender-selective abortion may be an emerging problem in Australia, as it is elsewhere in the Western world.

Women’s Forum supports the proposed Health Insurance Amendment (Medicare Funding for Certain Types of Abortion) Bill 2013. Removing Medicare funding for gender-selective abortions would promote human rights and advance the status of women and girls by making it clear that gender-based discrimination is unacceptable in Australia.

Women’s Forum would welcome additional research and community consultation to identify other appropriate measures that could be adopted to prevent gender-selective abortion occurring in Australia.

Thank you for the opportunity to make this submission.

---
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